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Notice 
*c hereby given to the creditors of Josi'ah 

Fi)Vw». a bankrupt, that on the lth day 
ri.ot.mber next, being the first, Monday of 

t)il" K-th die assignee ot the estate of said 
,i,fL '\ ’will attend at the Court-House in 

iluJlriV when and where said creditors 

Qtleste£l to couvene, as business or im- 

aSf|luce, appertaining to said estate, will 
r0,ne before the commissioners. 

jOHNf MclVER, Assignee of the estate 

ndefiecis of Josiah Watson, a bankrupt. 
_d’si- 

jjj^tricL of Columbia, to wit. 
County of Alexandria, ( .«9q 

April Ttrin. } 
IN CHANCERY. 

Charles MoKnight, Complainant, 
Against 

Thomas Grirashaw, and Isaac Entwisle, jr. 
Defendants. 

rpHE defendant, Thomas Grimshaw, not 

1 b.iv»ug entered his appearance and gi- 
ven security, according to the statute and 
rales of this court; and it appearing to the 

.^action of the court, upon affidavit, that 

:Js#lThomas Grimshaw is not an inhabi- 
,‘^lof this district: On motion of tbe said 
cjjnplain.iht, by his attorney, it is ordered, 

the said defendant, Thomas Grimshaw, 
cu appear here on the first day of the next 

cotirl, and enter his appearance to this suit, 
aidgive security for performing the decrees 
iiflhe court; and that the other defendant, 
IsucEnturisle jr. do not pay away, convey, 
or secrete the debts by him owing to, or the 
fktaieor effects in Ins hands belonging to the 
said absent defendant, Thomas Grioishaw, 
unidthe further order or decree ot this court, 
111| that a copy of this order be forthwith 
fKiblbhed for tw'o months successively in one 

Jf the public newspapers published in this 
^nuty, and th.»t another copy be posted at 

theiront door of the court house ot the said 
c^y. Teste, EDM. 1. LEE, C. C. 
jijy 12 w2m 

LIVERY STABLE. 
Elizabeth Towers, 

RETURNS hersincerest thinks to the 
public for the liberal encouragement her 

h'.e deceased husband rect ived in the above 
business for this twenty years, and informs 
in (fiends and the public in general, that 

file still continues the above business at the 
jifnerstand, woete ever> attention will be 
pidthat toriperly was, to render ample «a- 

I'&hction to those Ladies and Gentlemen that 
will honor me with their custom, as she fyasa 
h”f family to support, and through no cAher 
urans. 

i'iiy i tf 

Boot and Shoe Manufactory. 
fpHE subscriber has now on hand at his 
1 itore, on Fairfax street, one door north 

«t the Post Office, an extensive assortment of 
piemen’s hoots and bootees, fancy pumps, 
unig shoes, &c. of his own manufacture, 
and which, for neatness and durability can- 

not heexcelled by any in the district. Ful- 
ly a ware of the advantage of a ready money 
business, he is determined to sell at prices 
vcmalty low All orders for boots, &c. 
Mdetomeasure, will fie promptly attended 
to. L. MAS TERSON. 

jane 2 

A. C. Cazenove, £5 Co. 

HAVEforsale in addition to their usual 
Assortment of dry goods (which they oi 

toon accommodating terms by the piece or 

V*cka*K) 
New England Rum 
Young Hyson Tea (fresh) 
Cognac brandy 
Mdscavado Sugars 
Lon Ion Particular Madeira Wine 
London Market do 
Malaga Wine 
Window Glass all sizes 
Duponts best Gunpowder 
’Spanish Cigars 
Spanish Hides 
Corks in bale? of 70 groce each 
” Elegant German Piano’s, which ! 

would be b»r\red for good Mary- i 
land Tobacco 

&>«»o lbs. assorted C iton Yarn 
Mraw Carpetings. 4*c. ^c. 

4^n2 
Livery Stable. 

Hncks, Gigs, t* Horses, 
for HIKE 

^PHE subscriber returns !• is thanks to the *. 
f Public tor the irberal share of patronage 
V. ^ Itiiii since he commenced keeping keeping 

^,V(>ry Stable, and respectfully announces 
'n addition to his termer conveniences, 

y 'tro or three, good Hack* and Horses 
C(lr*ful drivers, so that he is prepared to 

3 '''^im.idau- those who may favor him with 

inV Ja a sly^e 1 'd11'*! not superior to any 

July 14 

WM B. STUART, 
Lower end of Duke-st. 

^ as Committed, 
5 for the county of Alexandria, 

mu, 
* 0ii the 16th inst. as a runaway, a 

y^r naa,‘who calls himself PETER, and 

Y.irk*."n **ree born in the city ot New-; •< *i 
wuiii me ui) ui 

5r(J 111 hat place about melve years 
Tlul*1' ,as hved in Virginia ever since.* 
li 'lndh't< r part of the time he 

ff>it I,‘!a 1 r> tihjah Paine, near Potomac ( 

*Vv*;\ar "?,ere the steam boat now lands, i * ? Vii) w»c»ic<ini liudi uo»> Mims, i 

i n,1J‘dioinm is about 20 years of 
>,rr,;lj • inches Ingh, slender and 

ho*, *e»ai*d has a scar on his left el- 
Jn »p-.rly 

0 V|“ r is desired to come, fvrove 
cJ?:ir*es- andtake him away, 

directs fc w,llbe disposal of as the law 

).4SREW ROUNSAVELL, .tailor. 

Melleu’s Cough Drops. 
'The most valaable Medicine ever prepared foT 

COUGHS 4* CONSUMPTIONS. 

THIS valuable and much approved Medi- 
cine needs only a fair trial io recom- 

mend itself to those who are afflicted, with 
obstinate coughs or complaints of the lungs 
leading to consumption, such as difficulty of- 
breathing, pain in the side and great debili- 
ty arising from violent colds, hacking coughs, j 
asthmas, Even in confirmed consump-' 
tion where cures could not be expected, this 
composition has had the most happy effects, 
This healing Balsam has also lately been u- 
sed with the greatest success by many m the 
most distressing condition, who bad become j 
debilitated from inflammatory affections ot j the lungs, such as pleurisies, <$-c. where the j best medical aid had failed to give any re- 

lief, and even where they were considered 
entirely past recovery. The great esteem 
in which this composition ia held by those 
that have given it a fair trial, has induced a j 
lew of them of toe highest respectability vol- j untarily for the good of those afflicted in the J 
same way, to give certificates showing the 
extraordinary relief they had received from 
the use of it, many more certificates might 
be added, but the proprietors choose to let 
its own merits recommend it, the very great 
demand for it, since its virtues have become 
known, induce them to give it a more gene- 
ral circulation. 

I hereby certify that my wife has for some 
time past been troubled w ith a vioienl cough, 
and has been iu delicate health some time, 
and after having tried many different things 
without getting relief, I bought for her a bot- 
tle of Dr. Meilen’s Cough Drops, from the 
useof which a very short time she found 
gr«it relief, aud her cough has entirely left 
her, and she has regained her strength. 

JOHN w. JENKINS. 
Hudson, Uth mo. 9th, 1818. 

Affirmed before me this 9th Dec. 1819. 
JOSEPH D. MON ELL, 

Recorder of the City of Hudson. 
To the afflicted, whom this may concern. 

I, Hosannah Barton do certify, that I took a 

violent cold in the latter part of the year 
1818, which created a violent cough, and 
difficulty of breathing, which v as very dis- 
tressing, till 1 procured a bottle of Doctor 
Me lien’s Cough Drops, and by taking a few 
loses of the said drops, 1 was entirely cured 
of my cough, and pain in my side. 

ROSANNA BARTON. 
Wife of Mr. Joseph Barton. 

Hudson, Ilth mo. 13th 1819. 
This is to certify that in June, 1818, I w as 

seized with a very distressing cough, pain m 

ny side, great weakuess of the lungs, and it 
continued until July, 1819, which confined 
me to the hou*e, and part of the time to my 
bed 1 had tried every thing as 1 thought, 
but all in vain, 1 was at last induced to make 
trial of Dr. Mellen’s Cough Drops, which 
gave me immediate relief, increased my 
strength, and restored my loiiuer sleep. I 
can with the greatest confidence recommend 
them to all that are afflicted with those com- 

plaints as a very valuable medicine. 
NANCY BOURNE. 

Hudson, county of Columbia,state of New- 
York, Dec. 7, 1819. 

I, the subscriber, do hereby certify,that 1 
was attacked with a violent and distressing 
cough, with pain in my side, w hich my phy- 
sician thought would terminate in the con- 
s imption. After trying n any things l pro- 
cured a bottle of Dr. Mellen’s Cough Drops, 
which after using a few days only, restoigd 
me to health and strength. 

ISAAC NUTT. 
Kiuderhoofc, county of t>>iumbia, sta<e of 

New-Yo: k, Oct. It>ti», lbl9. 
Copy of a letter from Mr. Jeremiah Robin- 

son, Worcester. Mass, dan d March 14th, 
18^0, to fames Mellen. Hudson, N. Y ork. 

Sir—Your Cough Drops leit with me 

last fall have met w ith a rapid sale, and 1 am 

happy to be able to say thai those who have j 
bought and used them, speak ot them in the » 

highest terms, and 1 h-ve no hesitation in i 

saying they are a very valuable medicine foi | 
tue complaints they a.n recommended — 

Phase forward ire a further supply as soon 

as possible. Utspecitullv yours, 
JAM&S ROBINSON. 

Cop? of a letter from Messrs, j racy & Bliss, 
Lansnigburgh, New-York,dated Jan. 17th 
Sir—We are again out of your valuable 

Cough Drops, and wish a further supply sent 
on innnedi neb We could procure the 
certificate you mention, but think ,t unnecc s- 

sary, as hey sell fast enough without any 
further proof of their good effects Yours, 

TRACY & BLISS. 
Eacli bottle contain* two and a half oun- 

ces, and frequently effects a cure. 

particular that each genuine bottle 
has" Mellen's Cough Drops, patented in 
18f9 ’* stamped on the bottle; and j. 
MELLEJ\\ Hudson, JV. Y.” on the sea); and 
that each of the directions are signed in wri- 
ting by JAMES MELLEN. 

Sold wholesale and retail by 
JAMES MELLEN, Hudson. N. Y. 

Who will supply dealers on liberal terms. 
H H. SHIEFFELIN & Co. 
193, Pearl-street. New-York. 

Dr. WM. W ASHINGTON, Alex’a. 
O PHO M. LI NTH 1C CM & Co. 

M n y _Georgetown. 
To Rent. 

That large Brick Warehouse at 
the turner of King and West streets. 
_ 

J * *; Also, the Brick Warehouse now oc 

___r_cupied by the subscriber, which is 
te l up to accommodate a family. 

Also, Two frame dwellings and shops to 
he east of said Warehouse. 

Also, the nritK dwelling house, now in the 
>ccupancy of Mr. Lupton. Possession to he 
riven on the 1st April. 

And, the brick dwelling occupied by Mr. 
Tomas Swann, Jr. Possession given the 
,$t day of June next. 

The above premises will be r< nted low, 
md the whole or anypart of the above va- 

uable property sold on .lccorn nodating 
eruis. JAMES SANDERSON. 

FENCING. 
HHHE grand and Military Art of self 
•*' Defence, with the Small Sword, 

Cut and Thrust, and Broad Sword, is 
technically and perfet tly taught in all 
its branches, (and in tile shortest time 
possible,) by'Mr. A. TRIM TENS, an j Academician of Prance, who by the j 
most simple, easy and expeditious prin- 
ciples recently adopted by modern A- 
cadomicians in Europe, offers respei t_ 
lully, the gentlemen attached to the ar- 

my^ who require a prompt knowledge 
of Fencing, to teach them the use of i 
the small sword in forty lessons, and 
the use of the Cut and Thrust in twenty. 
He wishes to be understood that he does ? 

not promise that his scholars shall in | 
every case acquire all the graces of the i 
art in that time, but thinks himself au- j 
thorised by a long experience, of about : 

20 years) to assure them that they will * 

within that time, learn every thing most I 
useful in the art, and gain such an ac- j 
quaintance with their weapon, as may 
prove of essential service to them in i 
boarding a ship, in a charge of cavalry, | 
or storming a redoubt, &c. &c. 

Instructions will he given to tiie scho_ j 
lar on the manner of perfecting himself j 
after taking the number of lessons a. j 
hove stated. 

On the perfection if Fencing, 
Mr. P. v\ill not undertake to liwita- 

ny time for trading every tiling1 re* j 
quisite to those gentlemen who wish to 
l« aru the art of Fencing so perfectly as 

to he ranked with first rate fencers. 
He respectfully suggests, that k fen- 

cer, to appear to ti e best advantage, 
must be endowed with nature’s gif.s, 
,urh as height, size, proportion, sop. ! 

ploncsv, and activity: in short, posses- } 

sing a line and noddy appearance.— 
Such a gentleman may (latter himself 
that Mr. P. will tench him perfectly 
the use and the graceful in the art of 
■Fencing, in su; h a manner as will ena- 

ble him to prisen! oineelf in Furope 
before any of the French, Italian, or 

English academics. 

The utility of Fencing, and its graces. 
Parents and guardians are respect- 

fully informed, that bays likewise aie 

taught the art of Fencing. This noble 
evcrcise affords a young gentleman a 

wanly and distinguished amusement ; 
it forms l»is body; :i t< aches Inm to 
place himself in |jp>[h i* upright ajiti 
tude, and instructs him in the means of 
sell defence. 

JKvrry exercise, in general, has ihs 
advantages, and concurs i:i accuin 

,dishing a general effect: hut none 

can give elegance and freedom in a 

greater degree Ilian that of Fencing, 
because iw it every part of the body is ! 
continually in action: and moreover it 

brings and confirms health, the most 
**>viiiimble blessing of life: it also ena 

ole t-ho'C who pi artier- it, to pursue o- 

ther exercises with greater facility, j 
particularly danc ing, as has hem al 
ready experieiwnd by sev» ral gentlemen 
whom ilr. P. has had tin* honor of 

teaching in military academies, milita- 
ry posts, and in various parts of the 
In ted Mt'.tcs, particularly in Charles, 
ton. S. C. and f”om whom he can pro- 
do «* the most satisfactory ricommen- 

UilflOJlS. 
TER MS. 

Mr. P. respect fully informs gently, 
men residing in Alexandria, and wish 
ing to become his scholars, that his 
terms are live dollars for ten tickets, 
for lessons in Tenting, taken in their 
own lodging, and ft ft ten tickets, furies 
sous in Fencing taken privately at any 
time in the Fern ing School. 

Gentlemen in offices, or oilier oecu. 

pations, may take their lessons at Can- 
dle light. 

Roys may have twelve tickets for two 
d liars and a quarter, if they take their 
Jessons in the course of a mont h. 

Mr. P. respectfully informs French, 
Spanish, and Italian gentlemen, who 
do not know how to speak English, that 

( 
he will interpret for them, or teach 
them how in make themselves under- 
stood in English by tin* same (very 
simple) method with which he lately 
taught the French language with the 
greatest success, to several respectable 
Ladies and Gentlemen in Georgetown. 

Mr. P. having no incumbrance what- 
ever, will receive any proposal (through 
the post c.f.ice) for bring attached to a 

mi!i ary or other academy, or for being 
employed as a tutor in a private family, 
in any part of the United States, lie 
is perfectly competent to fill either of 
these situations, being a professor of 
the French language (his vernacular 
tongue) being able, besides, toteach the 
first grammatical principles of "the 
Spanish and Italian language?. 4 

As he is the son of an 1kalian, and 
has ttavellcd and re sided iri Italy and 
Spain for several years, he thinks him- 
self authorised to say, that he derives 
the pronunciation of the languages more 

from conversing with the natives, than 
from the study of theoretical principles. 

He therefore supposes, that la* could 
do full justice to a private family in 
teaching children reading, writing, a- 

fit noetic, living languages, fencing, 
dancing, and some iiitla music; all when 
combined together, might render chil- 
dren able to present themselves to any 
academies, colleges, or seminaries, as 

r»n introduction to their general educa- 
tion. 

Mr. P. will only add, that he has re- 

sided fourteen years in Charleston S.C. 
where lie has had the lion Or of being 
successfully employed in teaching the 
above languages, and fencing, to gen- 
tlemen of the, first respectability, the 
most eminent practitioners at the bar, 
professors of the dead languages, and* 
the. most respectable French families 
residing in that city. 

lie therefore refers the public for 
testimonials of his < a parity ami charac- 
ter, to a list (left at Mr. FJeury’s Con- 
fectionary Shop, King-street) of the 
respectable persons bj wlmm ce has 
had the honor of being employed in 
Georgetown, and likir'Aisc* iu Washing- 
ton city. 

Miv I1. may he seen at any time at 
Mr. FL .URY*S Confectionary Store, 
oa King-street. 

• August 2 

Camp Sleeting 
TILL be held on the land of George 

v f Line, adjoining the town ot Centre- 
wile, in the county of Fairfax, Va. to com- 

mence on the 16th ofAugiftf next. 
A- the primary object of these meetings is 

sometimes in a degree defeated from the 
want of proper order, considerable pains 
lave been taken to secure the preservation 
oi good order and management on the pre- 
sent occasion : to this end, the inhabitantsol 
CentreviJie and its vicinity, 'particularly the 
owners of the land adjacent thereto, will) th* 
magistrates and other civil officers,) have 
united to discourage hucksters and 
venders of spirituous liquors from making 
any preparation to come to this meeting with 
a design to tratlic, for such will be counte- 
nanced by none, and opposed by all. Wit- 
ness the follow ing certificate 

Wc. thesubscribt rs. being desirous to ob- 
tain a camp meeting in our neighborhood, 
and feeling disposed to aid in the preserva- 
tion of order and good management of the 
same, do hereby cordially and solemnly 
pledge ourselves to the ministers and mana- 

gers of the meeting, to discountenance all 
disorder and improper conduct, and to pre- 
vent (as far as we may individually have ihe 
power) the safe of spirituous liquors or the 
settling oi hucksters on the lots or land in the 
neighborhood oi .in* meeting, ovyr which any. 
of us may have control, 

Alexander Waugh; Geo. N. Bukley; E- 
noch Grigsby; duo Bronaugfi; Ths.Swayne; 
Elisha Jauny; B. Harrison; Wm. Lane; Geo 
W.Lnne* Richard Wiiliams; Amos Hoff; 
Wormely Carter* Henry Whaley; Fevvel A. 
Perry; John D. Perry; William Carr Lane; 
John Shud; Henry Hobb; B. id. Lane; Mo- 
ses Caton; das. H. /lone; Jno. Brown; Jas. 
Gaines; James L. Triplett; John fJeniog; 
Jas. M. Roherdeau; dcremiah Ilutcbinson; 
Wm. Larkin; Coleman Lewis. 

N. B. For the information of those that 
design having tents at this meeting, it is tur- 
ther added, that it will he expected before 
they are permitted to pitch their tents, they 
will pledge themselves in writing that all 
persons in their tents shall strictly preserve 
the rules of the meeting, or be dismissed by 
them from their tents 

CHRISTOPHER FRYE. 
RicirD. McAllister. 

District of Columbia, to wit. 
County of Alexandria, ) .non 

April Term, ( 
IN CHANCERY. 

Abij'jb Adams, Complainant, 
Against, 

Henr* VV. Ilardy, William Fowle, and 
Henry Dangerfrela, trading under the firm of 
William fowle & Co.—Defendants. 
? 3^HE defendant Henry \V. Hardy, not 

JL having entered his appearance and gi- 
ven security according to the statute and 
rules of this court, 4’ it appearing to the sa- 
tisfaction of the court upon affidavit, that the 
said Henry W. Hardy is not an inhabitant of j 
this district. On motion of the said com- j plainant, by his attoruey, it m ordered, that - 

the said defendant Henry W. Hardy do ap- ! 
pear here on the hist day of the next court, 
and enter his appearance to this suit, and 
give security for performing the decrees of 
the court ; and that the other defendant I 
William Fowle, and Henry Dangenfield do 
not pay away, convey, or secrete the debts 
by (hem owing to, or the estate, or effects in 
their hands belonging to the said absent de- 
fendant Henry W Hardy, until the further 
order or decre of this court, and that a copy ■ 

of the order be forthwith published tor two j 
months successively in one of the public J 
news papers published in this county, and * 

that another copy he posted at the frontdoor 
of the court house of the said County 

Teste,EDM. I. LEE, C. C. 

New-Orleans Sugar. 
THIRTY-THREE hogsheads of first qua- 

lity New-Orleans sugar, landing from 
hr Packet.fors-ie by 
july II W.FeWJ,E*Co< 

GRAND NATIONAL CANAL LOT 
TKRY—Third Class, 

HIGHEST PRIZE 

40,000 DOLLAKS, 
"More prizes than blanks. 

SCHEME. 
1 prize of £40,000 
1 

1 
£ 

20 
20 
60 

168 
3800 
6000 

of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 

20,000 
10,000 
5.000 
1.000 

500 
100 
50 
12 

5 

10,073 Prizes 
9,027 Biaaks 

g40,00f) 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
20,000 
10,000 
6,000 
8,400 

45,600 
30,000 

8200,000 

| 20,000 Tickets at 10 dolls, each. 
More Prizes than Blanks. 

1 The prize of 20,000 dels, floating after the 
i 20th,and the 4o,ooo dots- aiterlhe 30th day’s 
drawing. All prizes subject to a deduction 

i of 15 per cent. 
Forty drawings of 500 numbers each. 
I he first two thousand blanks will be enti* 

ded to 12 dollars each, and payable in cash 
as soon as drawn: the next 6ooo blanks to 3 

! dollars each, and will be made into thirty 
; one thousand dollar prizes, and all put into 

the wheel and floating at the same time with 
the 4o,ooq dollar prize. Also will be put bark into the wheel all the numbers which 

I may have drawn b dollar prizes ; thus, every 
I holder, instead of receiving the cash for these 
| small prizes, will be entitled to a se tof;o 

chance for the grand capital ol 4o,ouo d«U 
lars, and the thirty ot iooo dollars, besides 
what other prizes may remain in the wheel 
r^o scheme ever presented to the public pcs* sessed greater advantages than ibis, particu- larly to early adventurers, who, it is.obvi- 
cm?, may each have loro chances TU'ith onty one 
ticket, if they adventure betoie a certain pe r;od oi the dewing, when the wheels may I e 
richest. I urihermore, the lo,ooo dollars, 2 
ol i)°o? 2(.o f Iooo, 2o of 5oo. 6o oi loo, Ll. 
will a l be h LOa'JING FROM THE ( OM- 
MESCEMEXT OF 7 HE DJLl VYING 

^ 
j l ,f*onal Funal Pottery beiug*aijtliU> rizcd by Congress, the tickets can be sold in 

every part of the United Stales, which dr* 
cumstance. it is confidently believed, will 
enable lne Managers, from the rapid sale of 
tickets, to announce an early day tor i) u 
drawing. 

managers. 
Frederick May, Joseph Pearson* William Brent, Thomas Law, Daniel Carroll, Mosts \ ouiil, 
Richard i’arrott, 

who have given security to the Treasury of 
• he united Stales, for the payment of the 
orizes, in ihe penal sum ol one hundred thou sand dollars. 

Prizes payable Co days after l!ie drawing is completed. * 

TO THE PL'CLIC. 
Having been appointed sole agent, |,y [be Managers ol the GRAN D JSA'I loi AL 

I nti on* 
kK j%, and hav.ng opened a LoUery Office, two doors east oi Oavis’s fio- tei, renn^ylvania avenue, Washington citv, i may be deemed proper for me to set lorlh the claims winch this lottery has to -he pat- 

linage of the citizens of the United Stale?. V'.tbout dwelling upon the advantages ten- 
of red to adventurers by ibe ichc7i,e, l w ill 
observe, that the, object fo be pmmoiet' ; v 
this lottery, namely, the connection / \e Anacostra and Potomac rivers by a C ..ojI cannot fail lo be considered as truly national by every one w-ho identifies the improve!, ent ol the oeat of Government, selected by (ho 
great Washington, wifi, the honor and tin]. tude of a country enjoying all the blowings oi freedom through his unparalleled exer tions and virtue who, while yet the tretro- polis was in embryo, ejpatiated mtich on <i,e 
r,ln.H i?°W.,i' ',art P-"1*P,e,«d moneys raised from the drawing ol the tivopre.icus classes of this Lottery. To these Us.de- rations may be adden the tact, that this ca- 

"i Peking through the city, approaches the Capitol within a few yards. and,*t f|„, day, waters a large portion ot National lit- serve in tins city, enhancing (heir value, and consequently lessening the burthens ot the 
, a laci iuny exemplified by the cir- cumstance that the safes of public properly in the city amount to more (ban all the piib- lie -Holdingshaye hitherto cost the nation. lhe Canal is so far completed (hat fl.« 

heavy materials for building the Capjiolare now brought in boats, and lauded wilh „ a ew yards o! the. Capitol, thereby saving to the nation many thousand dollars, and when completed the advantages derived from wiii be incalculable, not only to the citi- zens ot Washington, bet to tim nation, as J nail, nal property passes the canal toll free 
u“ 41 

All BENJAMIN O. TYLER. A I persons desirous of com,acting for ry number of tickets will he pleased to forward their orders to 1 c 

TYLERS 
Lottery Office, T wo doors east of Davis’s Hotel.*fVnnsvlv'a» nia avenue, Washington env 

Aiso at William True’s, come/of Kh* and Fairlax streets, Alexandria. v 

Tickets !o dollais each, shares in proper tion. r 1VX 

B-°- Tj1f.r wiJ{ transact, with prompt, ness and fidelity, all business in reference i« stock, orany wise connected wilh lhe gene 

AGfNcTSCd bL'S;Be*F 

;i«na 


